SCY Meet Update attended by Kenny Brisbin:

January 30th, - Palm Springs
Attendance was about 80 people about the same as last year.
Meet ran well, no issues.

February 13th – Rose Bowl Meet
Attendance was 212 people.  Less than normal deck space, heard some complaints from swimmers.

February 21st – Mission Viejo Meet
Attendance was 121 swimmers. Several delays during the meet had issues with touch pads and starting system.

Mary 6th – Caltech Pentathlon
Attendance was 222 swimmers. Pool had to be measured prior to meet started about 20 minutes late.

Upcoming SPMS Meets:
March 20th – CVMM Matt Biondi Meet SCY Meet
April 16th/17th – SPMS Southwest Zone Championships (Riverside)

-The Meet Operations Committee

Continuing to work on upcoming meets and preparing for LCM.